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Abstract : This paper deals with increasing the Strength of steel structures under cycle load. For the purpose of strengthening of

nominal rolled I section the various types of wrapping can be adopted. One of the most important parameter to determine the
strength is the stiffness and that can be determined from flexural test (two point loading system ) and the comparative study of
nominal hot rolled steel section, skin wrapping done over the throughout the section by carbon fiber polymer, carbon fiber
polymer u-wrapping done by web of rolled steel section is sandwiched with waste gypsum boards make as an rectangular steel
section to evaluate the stiffness variation from existing Nominal I section.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Now a days steel structure plays a vital role in commercial structures like ware house, stadiums, go-downs and workshops. Due to
serviceability conditions leads to increase in deflection of beam elements and which produce local failure. Hence there is need to provide more
attention for strengthening of existing structural element and also strengthening of steel structures costs far less than replacement, takes less
time for rehabilitations, and the service interruption time can also be reduced. In economical point of view carbon fiber polymers is one of the
materials used to produce fast rehabilitation solutions for an existing structures.
II. Materials Required:
2.1. Hot rolled steel section:
Hot rolled steel section is generally used in steel structural constructions which are readily available in markets
2.2. Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer
Carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) is an extremely strong and lightweight material. Carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP)
is usually expensive to manufacture but used wherever a high strength-weight ratio is needed. It is common in sports industries, automotive,
aerospace. Carbon fiber has also become an increasingly popular uses in retrofitting old buildings and bridges by reinforcing parts of the
structures.
2.3. Epoxy resin:
Epoxy resin is one of the most popular adhesive material used in jacketing techniques.
2.4. Gypsum false board:
Industrial waste false ceiling gypsum board materials are sandwich 3 or more layers by using epoxy resin, which can be used as filler
materials to convert an Indian hot rolled beam section into a rectangular section beam.
III. Types of warping
1.
2.

Skin warping over the hot rolled steel section
U-wrapping of rolled steel section’s web is sandwich with gypsum board

3.1. Specimen preparation
Specimens are prepared by using epoxy resin as adhesive material between Hot Rolled Steel Section and Carbon Fibre Polymer sheet. In
our case there are two type of wrapping are skin wrapping (Figure2) and U-Wrapping of rolled steel section’s web is sandwich by gypsum
board (Figure3)
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Figure1: NOMINAL I-SECTON

Figure 2: SKIN WRAPPED (I-SECTION)

Figure 3: U-Wrapping of rolled steel section’s web is sandwich by gypsum board

IV. Experimental Setup & Load Details:
All Steel beams (ISMB-125) were tested as simply supported beams under two point loading over an effective span of 1000mm. The loads
were applied at a distance of 450mm on either sides of the mid span of the beams as shown in figure. These beams were tested in a loading
frame of 500 kN capacity. The loads were monitored through a high accuracy load cell with a load sensitive of 0.9 kN. For this case, mid span
deflection was measured using dial gauges of least count 0.01mm. The parameters such as ultimate load and the deflection of the specimen
were noted.
Loading details:
Type of loading: Two point loading system Cyclic Load
Number of cycles =4
First cycle

=6th divisions

Second cycle

=12th divisions

Third cycle

=18th divisions

Fourth cycle

=24th divisions

Loading division : 1 division=0.9kN
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V.Results & Observations:

Figure 4: Forward elastic curve for nominal I-section

Figure 5: Forward elastic curve for Skin wrapped specimen:

Figure 6: Forward elastic curve for U-wrapping of rolled steel section’s web is sandwich by gypsum board
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VII. Deflection arrived from applied load for various Specimen:

Figure 7: Stiffness Curve for Nominal I-Section

Figure 8: Stiffness curve for skin wrapped specimen
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Figure 9:Stiffness Curve For Specimen Wrapping With Filler Materials

Table1- Stiffness obtained for various types of wrapping:

Sl.No

Nominal
I-Section

Skin Wrapped
I-Section

I-Section Wrapped
with filler material

Stiffness(kN/mm)
1

38.57

36

39.375

VIII. CONCLUSIONS:
From this experimental investigations carried out, the following conclusions were drawn:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Using CFRP to rehabilitate steel structures enable steel section to restore the lost capacity and gains additional loads.
Yielding load can be increased when the steel section is reinforced by CFRP, so the total service load will increase.
On comparison to the nominal I-section, skin wrapped specimen takes additional deflection while the specimen with filler material
takes considerably less deflection Skin wrapped I –section takes more deflection due to torsional failure which results in poor ductility.
The specimen with filler material progressively takes more load and experiences less deflection as the filler material acts as a stiffener.
The stiffener prevents flange failure considerably for point loads.
CFRP wrapped I-section can be used for rehabilitation of deformed members instead of going for retrofitting structural members.It
Can also be replaced for built-up sections where reasonable load transfer is required thus results in reduction of dead load in structural
members
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